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Washington
semester
influential
BETSY ABRAHAM 
ba b ra h a m 3 @ lib e rty .e d u
W hen Derek Pyburn was looking into col­
leges, he knew there was one thing his future 
school needed to have —  an opportunity tor 
work experience.
Fast forward four 
years, and Pyburn was 
finally able to take 
hold of that oppor­
tunity Last semester, 
he took part in Lib­
erty's Washington 
Semester Fellowship 
(WSF), a program 
that facilitates intern­
ships and housing for 
students looking to 
gain professional work
experience in Washington, D.C.
A New Hampshire native, Pyburn went 
into the internship unsure of whether 
he would like living in a city and skepti­
cal that his daily duties w ou ld . consist 
of anything more than making coffee.
Sec INTERN on A 6
r u n n i n g  b a r e f o o t
P h o t o  p r o v i d e d
CHRIST IN THE PASSOVER —  The Center 
for Judaic Studies hosted Jews for Jesus to 
give a presentation on the Passover.
Keeping 
'Christ in the 
Passover'
CRYSTAL HEAVER 
c h e ave r@ lib e rty .edu
Easter is less than a week away, and The Cen­
ter for Judaic Studies has taken the opportunity 
to ensure the seasons focus remains on Christ.
O n Thursday, April 14, Chief of Station at the 
Washington, D.C. branch of Jews for Jesus Ste­
phen Katz gave a lecture and presentation enti­
tled “Christ in the Passover” hosted by the center
Katz grew up in Chicago in a conservative 
Jewish home. He was active in his synagogue 
until college, where he came to realize Jesus was 
the Jewish Messiah while writing a paper on why 
mostJewsintheBibledidnotbelieveJesuswasthe 
Christ. After journeying to Jerusalem, engaging 
in social work and leading worship at his church, 
Katz joined the staff' at Jews for Jesus where 
he hopes to reach his people with the gospel.
His lecture on “Israel and the M o­
saic Law” was largely a question-and- 
answer session, held exclusively for Lib­
erty students, followed by a presentation.
See PASSOVER on A7
P h o t o  P r o v i d e d
M IN IM ALIST RUNNING —  Nathan Hubbard and Becky Garrett take a 
jog around campus without their shoes.
No more 
tennis shoes
Professor s book advocates a no-shoe lifestyle
CRYSTAL HEAVER
c h e a v e r@ l ib e r ty .e d u
Tt h e  motto of the Barefoot Runners Society is “Chang­ing the running world one 
odd look at a time.”
Liberty Pro­
fessor of Biology 
Daniel Howell 
would agree.
Howell, 
nicknamed the 
“Barefoot Pro­
fessor” by stu­
dents, has spent 
the last five years 
running without 
shoes and reaping the benefits.
“Lm not a fan of shoes,” Howell 
said. “If I was running with shoes on, I 
don't think I could run at all ”
H O W E L L
■ Howell is currently studying the 
effects of shoes on foot anatomy and 
the human gait.
He calls going barefoot a “miracle 
cure.”
“I call it my lesser gospel, and I’m 
pretty evangelistic about it,” Howell 
said.
Zach Rocco of the Naval Academy 
marathon team believes in Howell’s 
lesser gospel. One year ago Rocco 
got shin splints. A friend told him to 
start barefoot running. He did and his 
shins quit hurting.
‘After every run, I barefoot run like 
30 minutes,” Rocco said. “It cured my 
shin splints.”
Yet the American Podiatric Medi­
cal Association refuses to endorse 
barefoot running because there is not 
enough research to prove it is good
for runners.
Howell finds the organization’s 
refusal ridiculous.
“ (There is) zero, zero, zero research 
that says running shoes are good for 
you,” Howell said.
In July of 2010, he released a book 
that demonstrated this.
“The Barefoot Book: 50 Great Rea­
sons to Kick OffYour Shoes” outlined 
the negative effects of wearing shoes 
on the human body
The book landed him a lot of media 
attention. The coverage began when 
the News & Advance ran an article 
on him and his book. Soon the news 
hit the Associated Press, and he was in 
the Washington Post, Next his name 
was on the Drudge report and Nov 
30,2010, Howell found himself sitting
See BAREFOOT
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Liberty alumnus: Semi-finalist for Folgers jingie
CRYSTAL HEAVNER
cheavne r@ lllber ty .edu
Dorrell I-aIumiJ s was built tor creating 
imisic.
Suite I was a kid, it has been a part otme," 
lldwards said. “Whenever the radio came on, 
my family would hand me a microphone and 
iiave me sing in Iront ot the radio."
By tlie time he was in elementary school, 
he was singing in every play and musical his 
mi>m would allow.
As he got okler, he started locusing on bas­
ketball, ilien when he was a heshman at Lib­
erty Liniversity he met a C Christian rap group 
calleil "'Ihe Representatives." 'Ihey inspired 
ixlwards to pursue his musical passion again.
"I used to practice and practice until my 
music became as good as the radio," Kdv^ards 
said "My gi'al was always to be able to change 
lives through the message ol music”
'Ihis spring, Hdwaids has the opportunity 
to step toward that goal.
lidwards, a 2009 graduate of Liberty Uni­
versity, is one of iO .semi-tinalists for Folgers' 
Jingle C'ontest.
i lis video will be posted on i-'olgers' web­
site until April 25 when the voting polls close.
Whether or not lidwards moves on to the 
next round is determined by the amount ol 
online votes he gets and the judges’ decisions.
If he is one of the five finalists, he will Hy to 
New York to compete tor a $25,t)0l) prize and 
the chance to appear in a i-'olgers cotlee com ­
mercial.
"I feel like we still have a long way to go," Kd- 
wards said. “I’m just ready to move on to the 
next round.”
Edwards is. currently working at 'Lop 
c;hoice .Sports in Mesa, Ariz.
According to lidwards, at his job he uses all 
the skills he learned as a graphic design major 
at Liberty
“Hverything my teachers taught me I'm do ­
ing now,” Kdwards said.
'(he competition has changed Kdwards' fu­
ture plans.
"1 think it's made me get more .serious 
about music presentation," F.dwards said. "I’m 
excelling in a new market. And I’m just taking 
it and running with it. I’m trying to build it 
into a brand of music."
lidwards recorded the jingle that made him 
a finalist in 15 minutes during a recording ses­
sion with the Christian group “1 Am Raise 
Up."
“It was crazy how everything went down, 
but when you’re in the music mode anything’s 
possible," Hdwards said ot the recording ses­
sion'.
Although lidwards is excited for his pro­
spective future, he refuses to lo.se perspective.
“I just thank God for the opportunity, and 
I pray he keeps me humble and effective in 
my craft and in my field of ministry," Edwards 
said.
♦  HEAVNER is a news writer.
l^U>VU«KJ)
THE BEST PART OF WAKING UP—  Dorrell Edwards is o n e  of 10 semi-finalists for 
t h e  n ew  Folgers Coffee jingle.
f
Russian education delegates leam from Liberty
Allyssa Hinckie 
ah lnckle( |> llberty .edu
1 lalt-empty cups of coflee sat on a 
paper-strewn conference table as stu­
dents answered ijuestions liom Rus­
sian educators seeking to improve 
their system of education.
I'eans, professors and admiiiis- 
tratoi's from Russia visited Liberty 
(..'hristian Academy and Liberty Uni­
versity on 'Ihur.sday, April 14. Most 
of the group’s specializations were in 
economics or busine.ss. 'Ihe group 
has been visiting colleges and high 
schools in Virginia with an e.vchange 
program baseil in Washington, L>.C,’. 
One of the group members, Gleb 
Yarovoy is the vice dean of re.search 
at I’etrozavodsk State University
"One of the aims of our delegation 
IS )ust to look at the system of educa­
tion here in the United States,” Yaro­
voy said. "If we are lucky enough, to 
bring something new to our educa­
tion as well.”
'Hie visitors had a chance to sit in 
on an organizational ethics course in 
l-iberty's School ot Business. After­
wards they interacted with business 
students and faculty.
'Ihe group has enjoyed "attend­
ing clas.ses, speaking to students, an­
swering questions, asking Liuestions," 
Yarovoy said.
Dean of the school of business 
Bruce Bell was also excited about the 
opportunity tor students to interact 
with his guests.
“It is especially gratifying to intro­
duce our students to these Russian 
educators to promote international 
friendship and cooperation through 
this visit," Bell said.
'Ihe delegation, comprised of five 
members, plus a facilitator, was cho­
sen by the Open World Leadership 
Cienter.
According to the Open World Lead­
ership Center's website, the center 
was founded in 1999 by Congress. 
The purpose o f the center is to help 
emerging Eurasian leaders to net­
work with other countries, including 
the United States. 'Ihe center care­
fully selects the delegates, looking 
for educators who wish to exchange 
ideas with their American counter­
parts. Veronika Vysokova, an associ­
ate professor of Modern History at 
Ural State University, said the educa­
tion system in Russia is experiencing 
great reform.
“Because the system is well es­
tablished in the United States, we 
wanted to see with our own eyes
how it works. And some advantages 
and disadvantages," Vysokova said 
through translator Olga Douglas.
A great difference between the 
two education systems still exists, 
according to the dean of the Depart­
ment o f  Marketing, Innovations & 
Advertising at Pyatigorsk State Lin­
guistic University Arsen Avsharov 
He said Russian schools are typically 
more structured, and the students 
are held to a stricter program.
"It was really interesting for us to 
see how a person can get a good edu­
cation in such a democratic and free 
and flexible environment," Avsha­
rov said. Avsharov has visited the 
United States twice before in the last
10 years. He believes America has 
improved. He said America has be­
come more realistic and self-critical.
'Hie group had a chance to discuss
di{}erent aspects of college education 
with business students in a cjuestion 
and answer session. 'Hie students 
discussed the Christian values that 
led them to Liberty as well as gradu­
ate school and job prospects. 'Flie 
students also had the opportunity 
to ask questions about the education 
system in Russia.
Vice President o f  Outreach and 
Strategic Partnerships Dr. Barry 
Moore says the trip has been an an­
nual event for 10 years. »
"Liberty University, like most 
ufiiversities, in fact all universities, 
1 know of today, takes pride in ac­
centuating globalization and the un­
derstanding of the global markets," 
Moore said.
♦  HINCKLE is a news writer.
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LETTER 
TO THE 
EDITOR
Ttie Champion encourages community members to submit letters to ttie editor on 
any subject. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must be typed and signed. 
The deadline Is 5 p.m. Friday. Letters and columns that appear are the opinion of 
the author solely, not the Champion editorial board or Liberty University
All material submitted becomes property of the Champion. The Champion 
reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any letter received — according to the 
Champion stylebook, taste and the Liberty University mission statement.
Sendlenersto:
Liberty Champion 
Liberty University, Box 2000, 
Lynchburg, VA 24502
or drop off in DtMoss Hall W3S.
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A  story  o f  despair: S h a k en  b a b y  a w a r e n e s s
c h i l d  suffers 
alleged abuse 
?y babysitter
TREY SMITH
tsmith6(§)liberty.edu
Babies cry. Often, the cry­ing is because ot hunger, needing to be changed, 
exhaustion or loneliness. O ther 
times, however, the baby’s crying 
is inconsolable. The inciinsolable 
crying that leads to a caregiver 
violently shaking a baby many 
times is out ot frustration or an­
ger, according to the Centers tor 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC).
Shaken baby syndrome (SBS) 
is a result of abusive head trauma 
that comes from shaking an in­
fant by the shoulders, arms or legs 
and is the leading cause ot child 
abuse deaths in the United States. 
SBS is something that Joleen 
Thaxton has become acquainted 
with in the past year according to 
the CDC.
Thaxton is the assistant direc­
tor o f  admissions at the Liberty 
University School of Law. She has 
spent the past year being a voice 
for her daughter Juliana and other 
children who have been victims ot 
child abuse.
Juliana was born Sept. 30,2008. 
She was a healthy baby and had no 
major health issues. At 16 months 
old, Juliana was walking and talk­
ing, Thaxton said. O n Friday, Jan. 
29,2010, Thaxton was thrown 
a curve ball when she received a - 
phone call from her babysitter s 
husband.
“The call was to tell me that 
I needed to get to their house 
quickly,” Thaxton said.
Juliana was unresponsive and in 
a coma. The babysitters husband 
was in the ambulance with Juliana 
when Thaxton arrived. Thaxton 
describes the events that follow as a 
“silent horror film.”
“W hen we arrived at the 
hospital, Juliana had her eyes open, 
but she could not recognize me,” 
Thaxton said. “Her movements 
were rigid, much like a toy soldier 
She didn’t blink and was foaming at 
the mouth.”
After doctors were not able to 
find out what was happening with 
Juliana, she was transferred to 
the University ofVirginia Medi­
cal Center (UVA) and had to be 
manually pumped with oxygen 
during transportation.
“I remember feeling that I
■
Before
I’luno
SHAKEN BABY SYNDROME —  Baby Juliana Ttiaxton will never  b e  th e  sa m e  afte r  suffering abuse.
♦  The National Child
needed to help my daughter,” 
Thaxton said. "But 1 was bound to 
my seat. 1 was afraid to look at her, 
fearing the worst.”
The following morning, Juliana 
went into respiratory arrest. Thax­
ton was told at three different times 
that her daughter was dying. Juliana 
stayed in a coma and on a respira­
tor for a few days and was never the 
same when she woke up. Thaxton 
spent the next two weeks with her 
daughter in the intensive care unit 
(ICU).
Although Juliana made it out 
of the ICU, she was Idft with a 
severe traumatic brain injury An 
MRl would tell the story o f  what 
happened to Juliana. The report 
revealed that she had both old and 
new bleeds to her brain. Allegedly, 
Juliana had been non-accidentally 
shaken.
“Once I was thinking clearly, 1 re­
alized my daughter was also admit­
ted to the hospital in April 2009. 
The babysitter had called with a 
similar story ofjuliana taking a 
nap and waking to seizure-type 
activity,” Thaxton said. “She was 
admitted to the hospital and later 
released as having‘breath-holding’ 
spells. An MRl was never done. 1 
no longer believe that my daughter 
had a spell in April."
Thaxton was told at UVA that 
not only had 60 percent of her 
daughter’s brain been damaged, 
and her injuries were equivalent to 
tlilling from a four-story building or 
being in a high impact car accident.
Juliana no longer walks or talks. 
She is blind and has to be ted 
through a feeding tube since she is 
no longer able to eat. Juliana also 
suffers from Lennox Gastaut syn­
drome, a severe form of epilepsy 
which causes mental retardation 
and other developmental delays, 
According to Thaxton, Juliana
Abuse and Neglect Data 
System (NCANDS) reported 
an estimated 1,740 child fa­
talities in 2008, according to 
the  Department of Health : 
.and Human services. ,
can sutler anywhere from 15 to 20 
seizures a day 
Since Juliana now requires 
24-hour care, Thaxton’s mother, 
Suzanne Cline, has moved to 
Lynchburg to help.
“My mom  has been a wonder- 
t'ul blessing to my life,” Thaxton 
said. “She cares forjuliana around 
the clock while I am at work, and 
1 couldn’t care for Juliana without 
her. She is Juliana’s guardian angel.” 
Cline spends each day caring 
forjuliana. 'I’he tragedy has only 
strengthened her relationship with 
her granddaughter, Cline said.
“Jules has given my life a new 
purpose," Cline said. "My days are 
spent laying on the tloor singing 
to her, rocking her or tickling her 
W hen 1 make her laugh, 1 know 
I have done my job. All I want is 
to hear laughter from her She
deserves it after all she has been 
thrinigh."
Although caring for Juliana is dif­
ficult, according to Cline, it cannot 
compare to Juliana’s struggles.
"Caring tor Jules everyday is 
really hard," Cline said. “She is on 
a strict schedule, and I am always 
worried about making sure her 
countless medications are correct 
or counting to make sure she gets 
the correct (amount) o f water and 
milk. Jules has the toughest job 
though, and I am always impressed 
by her strength.”
'I’haxton learned about SBS and 
its effects during the time Juliana 
spent in the ICU.
"The last year of my life has been 
a roller coaster,” 'I'haxton said. “(I 
have been) learning as much as I 
can about her condition and long 
term care.”
While Juliana was in the ICU  
Thaxton met other families that 
had shared the same tragedy Thax­
ton later met Ali Bailess, president 
and founder o f Stop SBS Virginia.
"We all kind o f  teamed together 
and knew we had to do something 
more to educate our community,” 
'I'haxton said. “I realized that statis­
tically, there had to be a lot ot these 
children out there.”
After doing research, Thaxton 
found a lot o f  children that suffer 
from SBS in the l.ynchburg com­
munity alone. She now works with 
Stop SBS Virginia to educate the 
Greater Lynchburg area, speciti- 
cally tamilies, ho.spitals, physicians 
and care-givers about SBS.
Juliana had no physical signs 
o f abuse. Because o f the severe 
traumatic brain injury, she will now 
require 24-hour care for the rest of 
life. Thaxton encourages parents 
to get an MRl if they have any 
concern that their child could have 
been abused.
"She will never be able to see 
the world. She will never be able 
to participate in life the way her 
cousins can. It breaks my heart. 
Juliana never deserved any of this.” 
Thaxton said. “I look at my daugh­
ter every day and feel overwhelm­
ing guilt that there is nothing I can 
do for her It’s a struggle every day 
to keep all o f  the saucers spinning. 
O ne person, one predator, changed 
the direction o f  an entire genera­
tion.”
The case against Juliana Tha.x- 
ton’s babysitter is pending.
Blue ribbons are worn during the 
month o f  April in support ofStop 
Child Abuse month. For more 
information about SBS and Stdp 
SBS Virginia, visit stopsbsva.org.
4  SMITH is the  asst, feau tre  
editor.
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Death of a classic: PB&J gets the axe
AMY ROYALL 
a ro y a l l@ llb e r ty .e d u
Principal lilsa C!anmma ol lattle Village 
Acatiomy, a public scIiodI, implemented a 
policy proliibiting cliiklren hum bringing 
snacks orlunciies rmm home.
Unless they have a meilical c.vcuse proviil- 
eil to the school, stuJents must eat the cafete­
ria food lor S2.25 per meal, according to the 
( 'hicago Tribune.
The purpose of (he policy is to “protect 
students (rom their own iinhealthtul food 
choices," C.'armi'iia said.
Many people think that this policy has re­
cently been ailopted, when in fact, the brown 
bag ban has in ellect tor six years.
"I The principal] created the policy six years 
ago after watching students bring 'bottles ol 
soda and flaming hot chips' on field trips tor 
their lunch," according to the l.os Angeles 
Times in an article.
C \irm o n a  can m ake this cafeteria po licy  but 
she cannot force feed students.
As a gi(Hip ol people were touring the 
school this year, young student Hernando 
1 )omingue/ saw his opportunity to protest. 
Within minutes of the group entering the 
cafeteria, young IXtminguez yelled, "W ho 
thinks this lunch is good enough?"
I'ollowing was a very potent display of the 
disgust with the policy 'I'he students began 
chanting: "We should bring our own lunch! 
W'e shoulil bring our own lunch! We should 
bring our own lunch," according to an article 
in the (.Chicago I'ribune.
'I'his is a perfect illustration of how this 
policy is not changing the way students look 
at food.
Lynchburg mom, Pana Blackwood, 
strongly ilisagrees with the brown bag ban 
aiul says that one meal is not going to change 
the overall eating habits of a child.
"Mothers are going to feed their children 
what they want," iMackwood said. II studios 
show that It is working, that is if' obesity of 
children at the school is going down, then 
fine, il’not then let us have the choice."
As ol yet, stuilies have not been produced 
to show a tlecline in obesity at Little Village 
Academy
John G«)ssi.i-;c.
SACK LUNCH CHECKPOINT AT A PUBLIC SCHOOL
If the policy i.s proven to work, then it 
would have been the top argument for Car­
mona when parents and the media rallied 
against her in recent month.
Blackwood offered an alternative way to 
encourage healthy eating without telling the 
children to eat what is offered or go hungry.
"'I’hey could have competitions like Lib­
erty Christian Academy (LC!A) does," Black­
wood said. “Right now the children are com ­
peting for who can drink water as their only 
beverage for the most consecutive days and 
the winner is presented with an award. "
1 ,c;A's attempt at getting children healthier 
is both creative and effective. 'I’hey have cre­
ated an inviting environment while encourag­
ing the children to make healthier decisions:
water over soda.
A Richmond mom, Wendy Lafoon Hicks, 
raised another point against the brown bag 
ban.
“W hat option do I have for my child if he 
doesn't like the lunch or it 1 want to provide a 
healthier option? How about the cost - what 
if! can provide a cheaper lunch option than it 
costs to buy at the school," Hicks said.
Sadly, Hicks would have no option it she 
wanted her child to eat lunch and was a stu­
dent at Little Village Academy under the food 
policy o f  Principal Elsa Carmona.
Hicks is confident that she could provide 
a better tasting, healthier lunch for less than 
the S2.25 it costs every parent at Little Vil­
lage Academy. The idea of possibly having
such rules imposed on her family leaves her 
distraught.
The students’ negative response has been 
so strong that many o f  them have chosen 
hunger over eating the food provided.
“Though Chicago Public Schools (CPS) 
have improved the nutritional quality o f  its 
meals this year, it also has seen a drop-off in 
meal participation among students, many of 
whom say the food tastes bad,” the Chicago 
Tribune said after a lunch-time visit at the 
school.
♦  ROYALL is an opinion writer.
Religion in prisons: more than meets the eye
ANDREW  GULA 
ja g u la d p l jb e r ty .e d u
Coing into a prison to witness to the convicted can be a real 
challenge when it comes to dealing with murderers or rap­
ists. Because ol this fact, there are organizations in each state 
founded to serve the purpo.se of reaching out to these men 
and women.
We call them chaplains.
There are chaplain groups for all religions after all, 
modern America is very much an equal opportunity country 
1 towever, last )'ear \'irginia gave a S25,t)()0 grant to the Muslim
C.;haplain Services ofVirginia, a nonprofit organization, in or­
der for them to reach out to the quickly-growing Muslim com ­
munity behind bars. Since this deal was the first of its kind, the 
result, as one would expect, has been received under less than 
favorable conditions.
But the question remains: why?
The C.'haplain Service of the Cihurches ofVirginia (a Protes­
tant organization) has the full $780,000 contract with the state. 
While it may not have received a special, individualized grant, 
it still receives the full contract in the area, is it really fair to be 
. nitpicky because another religious group receives a grant that 
is one-thirtieth the size received by Christian organizations?
At least, this was my initial responsi;to the issue. 1 found it 
absurd how quickly the Christian community —  a religion 
built upon love and forgiveness takes on a mob mentality 
at the mere mention of Islam.
An interview with someone with considerable experience 
with inmates, however, has shown me the truth of the matter. 
Mark Lasko is a Liberty alum who has served as the director of 
mental health in multiple prisons in multiple states.
According to a study conducted by the Virginia Depart­
ment o f Corrections, 27 percent o f inmates will return to 
prison within two years of their release.
Considering this tact, why shouldn’t we support religious 
instruction to prisoners? Wouldn’t giving those m en a moral 
code at least better their standing in life, even if it isn't a sense 
ofmorality learned from the Bible?
'A large majority of the inmates admit that they used to be
S’ft TRUTH OH
The year 2000 was the last of my childhood. 1 was 10 
at the time and my sister, Paige, was 14. 'I'he doctoi; called 
on a suftocating july day to tell us she had cancer.
W hat followed were countless nights holding back 
tears as 1 wearily consumed another meal of lasagna pro­
vided by f riends, days sitting in her hc^spital room munch­
ing on Mr. C ioodbars while she threw them up into a yel­
low bucket, holidays spent decorating the house as well 
as any t'lfth grader could on her own and 14 months xif 
watching my sister battle tor her lit'e.
Mv siste r survived. 1 survived. M)’ family survived.
We were blessed to have insurance that covered most 
o f  the cost ofher treatments, but the same can’t be said for 
many Americans. Many uninsured Americans will wait 
until their cancer has progressed to a more progressed 
stage to seek treatment. Latter stages o f  cancer usually 
require more intense treatment —  treatments that are 
more expensive.
According to data from the Ajnerican Cancer Society, 
approximately 28 percent of Americans aged 18 to 34 
years and 10 percent o f children had no health insurance 
coverage.
More than 10,000 children younger than 14 are diag­
nosed with cancer each year. For these children, cancer 
will never be a distant memory o f  their childhood. Ac­
cording to the American Cancer Society, survivors of 
childhood cancer may e.xperience treatment-related side 
etTects, which include organ malfunction, secondary can­
cers and cognitive impairments.
I was recently invited to participate in a conference 
call with the Secretary o f Health and Human Services 
Kathleen Scbelius to discuss the AtFordable Care Act on 
its one-year anniversary. Seniors from across the country 
were asked to phone in, as we will be the first graduating 
class to reap the benefits o f the Act.
Under the Atlordable Care Act, you can now add or 
keep your college graduating children on your health in­
surance policy until they turn 26 years old. Before the Act 
was passed in Congress, children as young as 19 could be 
removed from their parent’s health care plans unless they 
were full time students.
According to healthcarereform.com, in 45 states across 
the countiy, insurance companies can discriminate 
against people based on their pre-existing conditions 
when they try to purchase health insurance directly from 
insurance companies in the individuiJ insurance market. 
Insurers can deny them coverage, charge higher premi­
ums or refuse to cover that particular medical condition.
I know that writing about this may very well lead to ar­
gumentative comments and the furrowed brows o f  read­
ers, but 1 would like to point out that 1 am not advocating 
the bill in its entirety, only this part o f the reform. I do not 
boast any credentials that could qualify me as an expert 
on the subject;— 1 am merely a 21 -year-old that has seen 
the stress that may accompany a cancer survivor facing a 
lack o f  insurance coverage.
Toulf^ Ol&Mtz
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Philadelphia fails at sex-ed
City distributes 
condoms to minors
KATIE BELL
kab«ll2@)liberty.edu
W hat do 11 -year-olds and condoms have in common?
The average American adult would respond with, “Not 
much.”
The Philadelphia Department o f  Public Health hegs to 
differ The organization launched a campaign this week that 
will mail condoms directly to the doorsteps oF 11 -19 year olds 
who fill out the order form on its website under the link la­
beled, “mail me condoms," according to takecontrolphillyorg.
“Playing it safe just got easier," the Take Control campaign 
said on its website. “Ifyou live in Philadelphia and are between 
the ages of 11 and 19 you can now have condoms mailed di­
rectly to you for FREE."
O f  course, parental consent is not required.
The reason for mailing condoms to the preteens', teens’ and 
young men’s doorsteps is an effort to remove the shame ele­
ment from the condom purchasing (or picking them up from 
a free clinic).
“Maybe it’s difficult for you to stop by one of our sites to pick 
up condoms. O r maybe you’re just shy or feeling weird about 
picking up condoms," takecontrolphillyorg said on its website.
Providing minors with an unlimited supply of condoms to 
prevent the rise o f teen pregnancy is the equivalent to throw­
ing money at a problem rather than trying to fix it. This sce-
Mowing the 
layvn is a big 
responsibility for an 
11-year-old. Having 
sex is not.
— Bell
nario is an absolute waste ot taxpayer dollars.
Kevin Burns, e.xecutive director of Action AIDS, a health 
clinic in Philadelphia disagrees,
“I think it is (an appropriate age). It children are old enough 
to be having sex, which they are in that age range (ages 11 1 ‘^ J), 
they need to have protection," Burns said.
“Over the past several years, teen pregnancy rates across the 
country have been on the decline becau.se ot long-terni eflorts 
to educate children about sex. It is irresponsible to give an
11 -year-old child a condom and assume that this is sex educa­
tion," D r Manny Alvarez, a Fox News columnist, said.
D r  Alvarez is 100 percent correct.
It is absolute lunacy for adults to argue that abstinence-only 
education is an ineffective method of preventing teen preg­
nancy, yet think that mailing free condoms to the door ot ev­
ery hormonal teenager in Philadelphia who requests them will 
solve the problem.
Takecontrolphilly.orgcouid not be a more misleading web­
site. rhe content for the website was written by a ciieerleader 
for promiscuity Hxplanation'' tor severe S I P s  such as C'hla 
mydia were written in juvenile form, merely explaining that it 
causes barrenness in nian\' women The definition does not 
explain any ol the other dangerous side ettects
The website also failed to mention that S'1'1 >s such as 1IIV 
AIDS are fatal.
"Having sex is a big responsibility Any time you have sex 
you are at risk for getting a sexually transmitted disease (STD). 
The more you know about STDs, the better you can protect 
yourself Click on the links below to learn detailed lacts about 
,S I Ds and how to keep yourselfhealthytakecontrolphilly.oig 
said.
Describing the act o f intercourse as a "big responsibility ’ 
makes it sound like sex is a duty or an obligation tor teenagers 
to fultill.
Mowing the lawn is a big responsibility for an 11 -year-old. 
Having sex is not.
There is a significant dilterence between educating young 
people to make wise choices about sex and expecting them to 
fail in that arena.
W hen the Philadelphia Department ot Health resorts to 
blindly distributing contraceptives to the city’s youth, it is evi­
dent that the root otthe problem is that parents and teachers in 
Philadelphia are no longer educating children tor mind, body 
and spirit. They are setting up the youth of Philadelphia tor 
failure.
♦  BELL is the  opinion editor.
T R U T H  cottUituedJrom A 4
religious, that there’s an absence in their lives 
since moving away from it. In fact, many ot 
them were active in Christianity when they 
were young, but fclt like they grew away t'rom 
it. After meeting with therapists, a surprising 
number of the inmates realize this,” Lasko 
said.
As the interview drew to a close, Lasko said 
something that has completely changed my 
view on the prison systems and, more impor­
tantly, the use o f  religion in those institutions.
“Muslims often run the prisons by forming 
gangs. They believe that on t^  you become a 
Muslim, you can't change your faith. It is a vio­
lent belief system, even in the prison system.
Christianity pushes love, peace, and non-vio­
lence, and all Muslims have is anger Islam is 
the fastest growing religion in the prison sys­
tem, because people want to join these gangs 
in order to protect themselves,” Lasko said.
The picture painted is not at all a pretty 
one. Things are always much more menacing 
when people joins groups in order to protect 
themselves from those groups without fully 
comprehending what they’re getting them­
selves into.
W hen you give dangerous, volatile hu­
mans the weapon o f an antagonistic religion, 
you arm them with the ability to threaten 
and coerce others into doing what they want 
them to do simply out o f  fear. W hile it is cer­
tainly not politically correct to refuse to fund 
other religious chaplain groups, the biggest
question to ask is what the chaplains are go­
ing to teach those men. Is it living in peace and 
loving their neighbors, or a religion based on 
fear of a harsh and judgmental god?
“If you're pushing equal religious rights, 
what next? Books for satanic worship or wic- 
can? At some point, we need to draw the line, 
and it should be that unless a religion pro­
motes peace and love, especially to men aiul 
women who are prone to anger and violence, 
it should not only not receive funding, but 
should simply not be promoted in places as 
violent as jails and prisons,” Lasko said.
^  GULA is an opinion writer.
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B A R E F O O T
in Now York across Ironi 
Sheryl O o w  .ind Kathie l.cc 
on the Ibilay Show.
Howell is not alone in his 
support o f  harefooting. Hive 
books, “Born to Run," ' I h e  
Barefoot Running Book," 
"Bareloot Running," "Bare- 
loot Running Step by Step" 
anJ “'Ihe CAimpiete Idiot's 
Cluide to Barefoot Running,” 
have all come out or are com ­
ing out between the sum­
mers of 2 0 10-1 I.
Still, the odd looks are a 
reality and not only are they 
odd, sometimes they are 
even malicious.
“I get treated like a crimi­
nal," Howell, who has been 
escorted from buildings and 
thrown otf airplanes, said, 
liven at l.iberty, there is
hostility toward kicking off 
your shoes.
On April 5, all resident as­
sistants were instructed in an 
email to make the following 
announcement in hall meet­
ing:
"Students, please remem­
ber that shoes must be worn 
in academic buildings at all 
times according to the Lib­
erty Way Dress Code. Any 
student found in non-com- 
pliance will be subject to rep­
rimands."
Former president o f  the 
TOM S Shoes club at Liber­
ty, Lauren Edwards said last 
year the club was not allowed 
to officially hold the annual 
(.^ne Day Without Shoes 
(Ol^W S) event to raise 
awareness for the people in 
the world who cannot afford 
shoes.
P h o t o
ECONOMICAL RUNNING —  Barefoot runners  enjoy 
liealth benefits  as well as financial savings.
“We had to put out many 
disclaimers ... I think that
the disclaimers really scared 
many supporters away from
demonstrating that day," Ed­
wards said.
Howell said the social 
barefoot boycott is unfound­
ed.
According to Howell, fun­
gal infections like athlete's 
foot that are associated with 
poor sanitation are actually 
caused by shoes. He said that 
athlete’s foot is seven times 
more prevalent in men be­
cause o f  their tendency to 
wear primarily closed-toe 
shoes.
According to the Ameri­
can Dermatological Asso­
ciation, the best way to cure 
athlete’s foot is to go barefoot 
as much as possible.
“We have been literally 
brainwashed for four de­
cades to believe we cannot 
live without shoes," Howell 
said.
"1 am really hoping this 
whole barefoot thing takes 
off in 2 0 H,” Howell said. 
“There are lots of people 
realizing that shoes are not 
healthy.”
Howell will be heading up 
to New York in September 
for the second annual bare­
foot run. He is scheduled to 
be a speaker at the event.
“it's really a who’s who, e,x- 
cluding me, o f barefoot run­
ning,” Howell said.
Howell leads a small bare­
foot running group around 
campus on 'Tuesdays at 3:30 
p.m. and Wednesdays at 1:30 
p.m.
Howell’s blog can be found 
on the web at barefootprof. 
blogspot.com.
♦  HEAVNER Is a news 
writer.
D C  IN T E R N  jump J ron iA I
"I didn't think I was going to like 
it, but now I'm doing everything 
I can to move back," i’yburn said. 
"'I here's so much to do. I don t think 
there was ever a night where after I 
got back from work 1 stayed in the 
rest of the night".
Along with the other intern.s, 
I’yburn was able to go to the city’s 
museums, monuments and dif­
ferent events, including the Cilenn 
Beck and John Stewart rallies. He 
also got the chance to live a mere 
three minutes away from the Llapi- 
tol building.
Although the location was good, 
Pyburn said that the apartments 
were tiny, and he had to adjust to
living in a one-bedroom apartment 
with three other interns from l.iber­
ty He also had to get used to work­
ing in an ofHce.
“'Ihe biggest change was actually 
working and shutting off the school 
environment," I’yburn said. ‘At the 
beginning o f  the iniernship, I found 
myself always standing and walking 
around because it was weird sitting 
all day and being confined to one
room.
Pyburn worked five full days a 
week as a domestic policy intern for 
the Heritage Foundation’s Center 
for Health i’olicy Analysis. While 
there, he assisted analysts in re­
search and also wrote for the Heri­
tage Foundation’s blog.
“W hen I first got to Washington
D.C., it was a shock because they 
expected us to be able to (know) 
things. They didn’t ask if you knew 
it, you just did it," Pyburn said. “You 
had to learn or you’d be way behind 
and not able to get anywhere."
A few short months after he had 
adjusted to life in Washington D.C., 
Pyburn found himself sitting in 
classes again for his final semester 
at Liberty
“I thought I iJarned more work­
ing the three months there than I 
learned the three years here because 
it’s just so fast and pushed right on 
you," i’yburn said.
As graduation t]uickly approach­
es, Pyburn said that he feels that 
participating in the WSF was good 
preparation for the future.
"It was definitely a good experience 
because it was good relevant work 
experience and it was good to in­
teract with other college students, 
it painted a picture of how different 
the academic and work worjd was," 
Pyburn said.
The experience also gave him the 
opportunity to reinforce lessons he 
had learned in class.
“it showed that what the program 
. here teaches is on par with what 
conservatives think. W hen 1 got to 
(my internship) 1 got a whole differ­
ent view of opinions," Pyburn said.
Pyburn encourages students of 
any major to take advantage of the 
WSF. Kelsey Lebel, Placement C o ­
ordinator for the WSF, echoes this. 
“1 think it’s a huge eye opener
for many students who have never 
worked in a professional environ­
ment before. They are challenged 
and stretched to step up to the stan­
dards of Washington D.C. employ­
ers,” Lebel said.
In addition, many WSF students 
come away with Riture contacts for 
job opportunities and some even 
come away with jobs.
"Many students arc hired as a 
direct result of their internship and 
others are able to apply their experi- 
enceandthe skills they have learned 
to a future career,” Lebel said.
To learn more about the WSF, 
contact the Career Center or go to 
www.liberty.edu/washington.
♦  ABRAHAM Is a news writer.
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Student veterans honor local comrades
OMAR ADAMS
oadam>(§)llberty .edu
It takes a veteran to Rillydpprcci.ite another vet­
eran's sacrifice. 'Hiat premise led the Student Vct- 
eransGroup (SVG) at Liberty University to liold 
a dinner Friday night in honor of local veterans.
Roughly 90 veterans attended the event, 
along with a tew family members and a detach­
ment ot Army ROTC and National Guard re­
cruits, The men in attendance served in conflicts 
spanning nearly 70 years. Nomiandy, France 
through Fallujah, Iraq all were represented.
One of the honored guests, was Frank 
Conte, a World War I! vetewn who seized 
in the Third Amiy under Cien. George S. Pat­
ton. Many sought him out afterward to shake 
his hand, and the number ot venerable guests 
impacted SVG president Cpl. Jared Delello.
Tt has been oneofthegreatest honors ofmy life 
to serve four years in the Marine Coryis," Delello 
said while addressing the attendees. “Even still, 1 
find myselfunworthy to be counted amongyou.” 
l l ie  steak dinner w.is catered by 'I’ex.is Road­
house, and the attendees were given the "Com­
bat Trauma Healing Manual: Christ-Centered 
Solutions for Combat Trauma." Aftenvard, 
the nights keynote speaker, retired U.S. Amiy
Nah Aikm;--
VETERANS DINNER —  SVG a n d  local ve terans  fellowship to g e th e r  Friday night.
wound” in Vietnam. Ho said a bullet wentSgt. Maj. J.C. Coleman, gave his testimony 
'file Georgia native served as a machine gun­
ner with the 101 St Airborne diWsion in Vietn.im 
in 1965 and stayed \vith the Anny for 27 years. 
He is now the associate pastor for All Nations 
Community Church in downtown Lynchburg.
Coleman mentioned the time he received 
what the doctors called a “million dollar
through one ann and stopped in his op­
posite lung. Tlie doctors told him the bullet 
missed all of his bones, his spine and his heart.
Afier recovering at Walter Reed Amiy Medical 
Center, Coleman was made a drill instructor He 
was awarded the Soldier's Modal tor saving the 
lives ofa recniit and follow instructor after the re­
cruit tlroppod a live givnade. C .'oloman said that, 
while he fell away from his faith for a while, his 
family and ho m e chuivh wore praying toi- him.
"Remember the power of prayer." he said. 
"My mom and dad were praying for me when 
I wasn't pra\'ing.' I he church your family 
will be praying tor \'ou, but ) ou won't know it."
He asked those in attendance, and the 
)’oung soldiers in particular, to remem­
ber two other points. First, the importance 
of surrounding themselves with godl)' 
people, and second, “the value of know­
ing God's word and knowing it for \’ourself'' 
C!oleman focused on the young­
er generation in his closing lemarks.
"I just admire you guys standing on the front 
linos now." he said." It brings tears to my eyes see­
ing all of you in uniform, it bi ing tears to my eyes 
when 1 see young men like Jared (I\'lello) 
thankGodthatwovostillgottheminthiscountry.” 
Dolello echoed his sentiment 
while addressing the ROIX! cadets.
"I aip personalK’ thankful that when I drop my 
pack and carry' on with life in whatever fashion I 
choosooutside the militaiy. there's another gener­
ation pickingit up so that 1 may carry on in peace."
♦  ADAMS is the copy editor.
PASSOVER from A I
The lecture focused 
on Passover, its origin, its 
traditions and its proph­
ecy o f  Christ's death.
Katz began in Exodus, at 
the first Passover. Tliis cel­
ebration symbolically dem­
onstrated the Israelites' deliv- 
■ erance from slavery in Egypt 
and the sweetness o f  their 
redemption that overshad­
owed their bitter bondage.
'Hie Passover is outlined 
by the four cups that arc 
taken over the course o f  the 
meal: “Kidduch” sanctifica­
tion, the cup o f  plagues, the 
cup o f  blessing and redemp­
tion and the cup o f  praise.
'Ihe last cup is followed
by hymns ot praise, includ­
ing Psalms 113 through 118.
Celebrators also sing 
a song to Elijah asking 
him to return soon and 
show them the Messiah.
Katz explained the deep 
grief it brings his heart 
that his people do not 
acknowledge the Mes­
siah has already come.
He mourns that rather 
than celebrating the victory 
that they can have now, their 
Passovers are filled with antic­
ipation and doubt as to when 
their redemption will come, 
Jews for Jesus is a 
ministry founded by 
Moishe Rosen in 1973, 
"Direct Jewish evangelism 
is our priority,” Russ Reed, a
board member of the orga­
nization for 24 years, said, 
TlieJews forjesus team has 
branches in 10 countries and
19 cities, Tlie "Christ in Pass- 
over" presentation has been 
given at 38,000 churches, 
Jews tor Jesus also con­
centrates on other evangelis­
tic methods, such as hand de­
livering more than 8 million 
tracts each year, sending out 
short-term witnessing teams 
to cities worldwide, media 
outreach through advertise­
ments, Internet evangelism 
and Jewish gospel music. 
They hope to minister to 
Christians by sharing with 
them the meaningotthel’ass- 
over Meal and communion, 
“G od’s redemption from
PRESENTING THE PASSOVER—  S tep h e n  Katz explains th e  origins, t rad itions an d  
p rophecy  of  Christ In th e  Passover.
bondage wove into that Pass- 
over a picture ofjesus and his 
greater redemption,” David 
Brickner, the executive di­
rector of Jews for Jesus, said. 
Each Passover ’ closes 
with the words, “I’Shanah 
haba 'ahn b'Yerushalyim!”
(Next year in Jerusalem),
♦  H EAVNER is a news 
writer.
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S tu d e n ts  s ta r t g ra s s ro o ts  c a m p a ig n
MARY SEILKOP 
m lse llkop (§ ) libe rty .edu
Instead of signing up lor fall classcs this 
month, two Liberty students are mak­
ing plans to leave school and start a grass­
roots movement called 'lasted Hest.
Graham Marshall, a treshman biblical 
stuilies major, and Zachary C]ox, a junior 
youth major, have been perfecting their 
idea o( holding music festivals to spread the 
gospel message while collecting materials 
to send to cities in need around the world.
“About ayear and a halfago, God gave me the 
vision of 'lasted l-'est, and it kept progressing," 
Marshall, the founder, said. “Our generation 
is so propelled to give so that others can live.”
The name of the group comes from 
Psalm 34:8, “O  taste and .see that the l,ord 
is good.” Marshall said he wanted people 
to be able to taste God through this minis­
try because it is a life-changing experience.
Gox first heard about 'lasted Fest while on
1 believe God called this 
generation to do great 
things for great purposes 
and I believe it is time we 
start to do those things 
for Jesus today,
— Marshall
a YouthQ_uest trip with Marshall in eadyjanu- 
ary Alt^'raskingMarshalltolunch tohearmore 
about the idea, Cox decided to join in the effort.
Pmnc) pMovnnrn
TASTED FEST —  Liberty s tu d e n ts  m ake it their  goal to  p ro m o te  hum anita rian  ef­
forts and  sp read  th e  love of God th ro u g h  music festivals.
“I wasn’t planning on getting involved 
or anything but God started putting 
it on my heart over the next couple of 
weeks,” Cox said. “I said, ‘Graham, I de­
cided to sell everything. I’m on board.’" 
The goal is to invite both Christian and 
secular bands who are interested in promot­
ing humanitarian efforts to perform in a m u­
sic festival. I'hose who attend will be asked 
to bring one item, whether it is a canned 
food item, a sweater, or a pair of shoes, on 
top of ticket cost to go towards the target city.
Marshall and Cox said they hope the di­
versity in music will bring Christian and 
non-Christian alike together in one cause
and also have everyone confronted with 
the love of God. They have already made 
contact with interested bands such as I c e ­
land, Building 429, Switchfoot and Anberlin.
“'Fhey will walk into what we call a ‘booby 
trap of love.’ The money that is raised is go­
ing to go to fund another festival somewhere 
in the world,” Marshall said. “We’re going to 
meet medical needs, physical needs and the 
biggest one which is obviously spiritual needs.”
'Fhe first 'fasted Fest music festival will be 
held Oct. 22,2011 in Harmony, N.C. Proceeds 
from the event are going to fund another fes­
tival in Nairobi, Kenya. Tasted Fest will work 
with local churches and organizations to put
on the festival. The materials donated will be 
distributed among the people in need there.
On the following day o f each festival, 
Tasted Fest will invite all o f  the churches 
to come back out to worship. The name, 
United Worship, is to signify that this move­
ment goes past denominations, Marshall said.
"It’s the heart beat o f  me and a lot of oth­
ers on the team," Marshall said. “I believe 
God called this generation to do great 
things for great purposes and I believe it is 
time we start to do those things for Jesus.” 
Tory Doughty, a senior studio arts major, 
and Joy Beth Smith, a senior english major, 
joined Marshall and Cox after spring break. 
Although skeptical at first, Doughty said 
that she knew instantly after talking to Mar­
shall that this was something God was go­
ing to use and she wanted to be a part o f  it.
Doughty works with the graphic de­
sign aspect o f  the Tasted Fest campaign 
such as building the website. She is also 
selling her work at the Senior Art Show 
later this month to help support the group.
Smith takes care o f  the fundraising as­
pect. She works with a lot of the paper­
work including making pamphlets and 
writing letters on behalf o f  Tasted Fest 
Over the summer there will be three Battle 
of the Bands to raise money In June there 
will be one in Raleigh, N.C., one in Char­
lotte, N.C. in July and another in Lynchburg 
in August. 'I’he bands will compete for a 
spot to perform in the festival in October.
For more information or to attend the 
festival, help with the festival or donate go 
to tastedfest.org and see the contact page..
♦  SEILKOP is a news writer.
Debt weighs down students
Money managing on a college budget 
causes students to re-evaluate spending
CRYSTAL HEAVNER
ch e a v n e r(§ ) l lb e r ty .e d u
Roberta Hall is a short brunette with 
cropped hair and an easy smile.
During the day she can be found labor­
ing at the screen of her Mac on a video or 
graphic design project for one of her class­
es. If it is late enough, she may have already 
gone to work at her second job sweeping 
the UPS store, or maybe she has made it 
back to her cheap, ofV-canipus apartment 
where she lives during the semester to save 
money
In the summer 1 lall works three jobs, but 
during the semester, while taking 2 1 credits, 
she only has time for two.
f lall loses a lot of sleep, but she refuses to 
take out loans.
"I cannot get in debt," she said. “1 cannot 
afford debt."
I lall, a junior at Liberty, considers all of 
her sacrifices worth avoiding the weight of 
paying back loans in the future.
"Id spend the rest of my life paying it 
back,” Hall said. “I know people in their ,^0s 
that are still paying back loans."
flail is in a small 
minority 
Accoiding to the 
Minnesota Office of 
Higher Fducation, 
at private four-year 
universities like Lib­
erty 75 percent of 
students borrow an 
average of $28,61)1).
'I'he nation's fi­
nancial state only 
worsens the student
♦  7.2 per­
cent of stu­
dents drop 
out of college 
because of 
finandal
pressures. loan issue.The recession has 
taken a toll on all 
aspects of the econ­
omy but the eye of 
the storm seems centered on education.
According to the LJ.S. Bureau of' Labor 
Statistics, in October 2009, 70.1 percent 
of high school graduates were enrolled in a 
higher education facility Unfortunately for 
these students, the cost of college contin­
ues to climb.
According to College Board, over the last
decade, tuition has risen 5.6 percent each 
year above the rate of general inflation.
Despite the overwhelming costs, stu­
dents continue enrolling in universities 
because of the employment opportunities 
they provide.
“In the not too distant future it will defi­
nitely be worth it,” Derek Tober, an exer­
cise science major at Liberty University 
said of the high tuition costs he dishes out 
each semester He has taken out more than 
$60,000 in loans so far and still plans to at­
tend graduate school.
W hen asked how much money he will 
have accumulated in school debt by the 
time he is done with his education, he said:
"I haven’t counted that, it’s too much."
It turns out Tober may be right, consid­
ering a recent College Board study that 
showed people with a bachelor’s degree 
earn more than 60 percent more than their 
peers without college degrees.
The problem is that in today’s economy, 
getting a degree-worthy job that will main­
tain loan payments and a decent standard 
of living is no guarantee.
According to the New York Times, only 
24 percent of college graduates who ap­
plied tor jobs have one waiting for them 
after graduation.
K.ayla Pace, a junior at f.iberty, is not even 
sure how much money she has taken out in 
stinlent loans. Her answers to most of the 
financial (.[uestions tossed her way are. "I 
guess" and “I’m not sure."
I'here was, however, one thing she was 
sure about. “I'm definitely going to need to 
get a job right after college and try to pay 
(the loans)," Pace said.
Some students like Pace are oblivious to 
their financial standing. According to cred­
it.com, 7.2 percent of students drop out of 
college because of financial pressures.
Ciombined with the number o f  people 
who tail out or drop out for other reasons, 
this is part of a growing number o f  students 
who borrow thousands in loans to no avail 
or future advantage.
When asked what amount o f  loans is 
economically viable for students to take 
out as an investment for education. Liberty 
Lhiiversity economics professor Robert 
Rencher said it depends on how market­
able the student ’s major is and how much 
he or she can make in their vocation.
Rencher knew a married couple from 
his church who graduated from optom­
etry school with a combined debt of 
$160,000 in student loans, requiring a 
monthly payment o f $2,500.
“'f'hey had to put off buying a house 
and having children," Rencher said.
Because both were practicing optom­
etrists, their large incomes allowed them 
to pay off their debt in less than 10 years.
Liberty senior Sarah Rhodes has taken 
out some loans for school, but is doing 
her best to keep them to a minimum.
She projects she will be paying them 
back for about six to 10 years.
“It will definitely impact my future and 
put a big dent in spendifig in other areas,” 
Rhodes .said.
Rhodes is an elementary and middle 
school education major. She hopes to get 
a job teaching immediately after gradua­
tion and possibly join the Army Reserves 
to make loan p.iyments.
Rhodes, who is currently working at 
the bookstore and as a Resident Assis­
tant while trying to budget her money 
to start saving for her future, admits she 
struggles to manage her money well.
“It’s been hard because o f  all the e.\- 
penses for school. It’s hard to make a lot 
of money and pay for school," Rhodes 
said. "I feel like I’m in the same boat as 
everyone else.”
Rhodes believes the problem with 
her peers’ poor financial state is a lack of 
education in monetary matters.
"I feel like a lot of students have no 
clue what type of loan they are taking 
out," Rhodes said. “I don't think we 
all understand the system of loans. It 
would be better to be educated on it."
Rencher would agree that young 
students do not realii'e the financial dif­
ficulties for which they are signing up.
"'I’he old school in me says any 
amount of loans is too much," Rencher 
.said.
♦  HEAVNER is a news writer.
RENCHER
Robert Rencher
Robert Rencher, economics professor man­
ages his money based on one basic principle.
“Spend less than you earn and do it for a long- 
tioie, and you will be financially successfial," 
Rencher said.
According to Rencher, even college students 
can live up to this standard.
Both o f  Rencher's two daughters graduated 
from college without debt. Rencher also knows 
o f twins who graduated a few years ago from 
the School o f  Business with a specialization in 
finance. They created their owr/ business on 
eBay and used the profits to pay for their college 
expenses all four years at Liberty.
According to Rencher, all it 
takes for financial security and 
fndependence is a little plan­
ning, saving and creativity 
“You’ve got to have a plan 
that looks beyond the imme­
diate future," Rencher said.
Students have to start their 
saving early in life and make it 
a life-long habit.
He encouraged strict bud­
geting that eliminates unnec­
essary spending.
Tt really isn’t as hard as it seems at first and 
can be accomplished by being intentional and 
applying a little creativity,” Rencher said.
At home, Rencher and his wife save each 
night by taking the change left from their daily 
expenditures and putting it in a jar.
“You’d be surprised how quickly it will add 
up," he said.
The Renchers use this money to pay for the 
little extra conveniences o f life like eating out. 
In this way they limit their spending and reward 
themselves for saving.
♦  Student debt is supposed to top 
$1 trillion this year, according to 
CBS News. CBS News Business and 
Economics Correspondent Rebecca 
Jarvis suggests that students know 
the terms of their loans, consolidate 
loans, make payments on time and 
start paying off loans while still in 
college.
Josh Parrish
BUDDY SYSTEM —  Two is better than one.Two guns firing paint is especially better than one. Members from the Liberty paintball team place an emphasis on teamwork.
Paintball succeeds at nationals
KELLY MARVEL 
k rm a rv e l@ l lb e r ty .e d u
Most sports involve throwing balls, swinging bats or kicking across the field. But the athletes 
on Liberty University’s paintball teams are 
not into any of the conventional methods of 
athletics. These athletes live for slinging paint 
and plotting strategy to score the coveted 
point.
Liberty’s paintball teams are divided into 
two sections, Class-A and Class-AA. Both 
competed in the national competition April 
15-17 in Lakeland, Fla. The Class-A team 
finished m fourth place, finishing behind the 
University of Connecticut, Cal State-Long 
Beach and the University of Tennessee.
“O ur Class A guys played so well and truly 
represent Liberty and Christ the best way
they could,” Hoglund said. “They kept their 
heads up and shared God’s love with all those 
around.”
The Class-AA teams finished 40th and 
44th out of 53 teams.
Both teams practice and compete all year 
in preparation for the national competition. 
The teams practice together two times a week 
and worked especially hard in the weeks lead­
ing up to nationals.
“We seriously just grind it out every prac­
tice, with long practices,” sophomore Class-A 
player Nick Tosi said. We do a lot of cardio 
and running. We do a lot of drills and talk 
about it. We look at the layout and study it.”
Class-A captain Brian Davidson said that 
the teams work on strategy, game plans, indi­
vidual skills and team skills, as well as scrim­
mages during the Sunday practice. Tuesday's 
practice is very conditioning-based to allow
the most agility possible.
Having the teams practice together is some­
thing that head coach Todd Hoglund and his 
coaching staff put together to strengthen ca­
maraderie between the teams. The athletes 
enjoy the collaboration because of the sup­
port.
“Normally when you play paintball, there’s 
cockiness and arrogance,” junior Class-AA 
player Jacob Goings said. “But with Liberty 
the players are really strong, but when you 
play them and they destroy you, they let you 
know ‘Hey you could work on this,’ or, ‘You 
could do this better.’ (Class-A) doesn’t think 
of themselves as better than (Class-AA), it’s a 
very unified team.”
With two teams and players on all differ­
ent levels. Liberty is able to attract a myriad of 
players to its program.
“The program itself has developed so that
we’re attracting developed players that look at 
Liberty’s paintball program and say ‘I want to 
go to Liberty because of paintball,’” Hoglund 
said. “We’re also able to develop inexperi­
enced players because of the number of devel­
oped players we have. They are able to learn 
from each other, as well as the coaching staff”
The camaraderie between the teams have 
fostered good, clean competition, as well as 
lasting relationships between the athletes and 
coaches.
“I have good guys around me. They are 
some of my best friends and I wouldn’t trust 
anyone else,” Tosi said. “You develop all these 
bonds with these guys, and even going oyt to 
eat or hanging out a each other’s house, those 
are the best moments. I would even trade a 
first place at nationals to keep these guys as 
friends.”
See PAINTBALL on B3
Flames baseball sweep weekend series
. . .  ..
K.ALF. GoI-DEN
CLEAN UP CREW —  Michael Robertson tees off against the Presbyterian Blue Hose in this week­
end's series. The Flames swept Presbyterian in a Friday night gam e and a Sunday double header.
KATHERINE LACAZE 
kaiacaze@ riberty.edu
The Presbyterian College Blue 
Hose came out ready to tight for a 
win, but the Liberty Flames baseball 
team matched the opposing team’s 
intensity late in the first game to grind 
out a 6-5 win during its three-game 
series on April 15 and 17.
The series opener took place on 
Friday night, and a large crowd gath­
ered at Worthington Stadium to 
watch the Flames come from behind 
in the seventh inning, and present a 
strong defense that finished the game 
after the top of the ninth.
“Coach told us at the beginning of 
the game that these guys are going 
to scrap, and they’re going to claw,” 
Tyler Bream, the Flames third base­
man and team captain said. “We got 
off to a 3-0 lead in the beginning of 
the game, but we didn’t do a good 
job putting them away They hung 
around and they eventually took the 
lead. So what he said came true. They 
just hang around and if you let them 
hang around, they'll eventually come 
back and bite you.”
Team captain and outfielder Jeff 
Jefferson said that it was a tough
game, as Presbyterian has proven to 
be a fighting team and gives it their 
best effort during every game, no 
matter what the score is. Jefferson 
said that the Flames had to stay posi­
tive.
“It was a tough game,” Jefferson 
said. “We just tried to hang in there, 
keep on for each other and with ev­
ery play, every at-bat, we try to do 
something big.”
Bpth teams got three runs early in 
the game and then, after a lull of un­
eventful innings, the seventh came 
alive with hits for both teams. Presby­
terian got the lead in the top, but the 
Flames matched their strong perfor­
mance in the bottom half and scored 
the thi-ee runs they needed to reclaim 
the lead.
“The last couple games we’ve 
been coming back late, so the guys 
have really been batding a lot,” said 
Head Coach Jim Toman. “It was very 
difficult to be done late, but the guys 
have been responding ... and they 
know that we can come back now”
See BASEBALL o«B4
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Men's lacrosse takes tough loss
A hard fought game reflects a 
season-iong characteristic
GABRIEL FOWLER
g fow ler2@ )l lber ty .edu
I’or a team ineligible tor the play- 
olls, the [•'lames men’s Lacrosse 
team competed against‘tiie detend- 
inj^SLLC champions, the Hlon Uni 
versity I’hoenix, i'riday nij;ht like 
champions.
I think that we are ready lor our 
game,” head coacli Kyle 'McQiiil- 
lan said. ’’As a coach you will always 
think that there is something more 
you can do to prepare, hut the team 
has worked very hard this season 
and should he very proud ot every­
thing they have accomplished ” 
With a record of 4-3. the I-'lames 
iought tor a win to end the season 
above .500.
"I feel like we have sent a very 
clear message this season that l,ib 
erty University l.acrosse is a real 
competitor and we hope to rein- 
torce that tonight,” McC^uillan said, 
"it should be a good test ot how tar 
we have come.”
'['he f ield lights warmed up as the 
sun set over the distant mountains.
[-ans tilled the bleachers and grass 
along tlie sideline, cheering as the 
ball went trom one end o f the field 
to the other 
”'['he support and amount ot 
interest in this program has been 
huge, so our expectations for next 
year are just as big, and [ am very 
excited about our future," McQ_uil- 
lan said
With the score ,V 1 at the end ot 
the first period, the Flames needed 
to do something to get their heads 
in the game, t lowever, with an early 
gc'al by Flon in the second period, it 
looked like they were going to run 
away with it.
As the time kept ticking, the 
Flames got a burst o f energy scoring 
two goals before tlie half 
't he t-'lames had their chances, 
but Flon goalie Mike Meglio 
showed pure talent with his stick, 
blocking four shots in a row at one 
point.
Down 7-5 at thc-end o f the third 
period, sophomore, Michael .Strap- 
pelli scored on a breakaway and just 
30 seconds later tied the game up
8
' I
UuiH Htmn
MEASURING UP —  The m e n ’s lacrosse te am  po s te d  a .500 record o n  th e  year, finishing 4-4 overall.
with 12 minutes to play
With the cheers, and momentum 
behind them, the Flames looked 
like they were going to bring home 
a win, but the e.xperience and com­
posure of the i’hoenix seemed too 
much as they scored six additional 
goals to close out the game.
"I’m proud of the way the guys
played,” McQiiillan said. “I 'h a t’s the 
number eight team in the nation 
right now and SELC champions. 
For the rest of our time here that’s 
the team we.need to beat."
“It was a hard loss, we let it slip 
avvay towards the end of the fourth, 
we played a great game, it’s been 
a great season and a great group
of guys," sophomore goalie Asa 
Keimig said.
“I think we hung in there tor 
three quarters, and then the fourth 
quarter we didn’t come,” midfielder 
Derek Haywood said.
♦  FOW LER is a sports writer.
Liberty student in the driver's seat
RUTH BIBBY
rnb ibby@ )liber ty .edu
In a row of rusting I lyundais, Givics and 
dad’s hand nie-down college car clunkers, a 
silverSubaru Impare/a is parked. Aftermarket 
stickers trim its custom bumpers and wind­
shield. “Liberty University" is emblazoned 
across the quarter panel.
It has all the markings of a l.iberty spon­
sored autocross competition car
i’rimary driver David Wampler has been 
driving in rally and autocross competitions 
long before becoming a Liberty student, and 
as of the spring semester of 2010, has been in 
the driver’s seat for l.iberty 
Autocross is a fast-paced motorsport ideal 
tor car and adrenaline enthu.siasts.
“It is a timed race through gates," Wampler 
said “(It is) more so racing against the clock 
than anything else."
I he sport is based on precision perfor 
maii|;e. t^us are highly modified and tuned 
for sharp turns, short straightaways and weav­
ing through cones, llrivers try to shave sec­
onds oti'their times by driving tight lines and 
exploding out of corners.
“1 love the competitive nature of it," 
Wampler said. "Most types of racing you win 
by seconds. 'I'his type you win by hundredths 
o fa  second. With a small room tor error, it
HOT RODDING —  David Wampler 's  u ltra -tuned  ride is outf it ted  specifically for th e  
d e m a n d s  of autocross  com peti tion .
makes every move count."
He stressed that commitment is crucial 
when competing regionally and nationally in 
autocross.
The time and money poured into increas­
ing the performance of both car and driver 
has paid off tor l.iberty Autocross. Wampler 
often .stays in the top five, even at events with
more than 80 drivers, usually placing first or 
second in his division.
Wampler has competed in more than 14 
events this school year alone. He will be com­
peting in Arkansas at the end o f  April and in 
Delaware on June 4 and hopes to compete in 
Lincoln, Neb. in August for a full week o f na­
tional competition.
can significantly push the boundaries of 
competition and further Liberty’s name even 
farther in the western states,” Wampler said.
A collegiate autocross competition will be 
hosted in Verona, Vii. this August. Alumni 
from different universities and any current 
students will be racing around the track 
against 60 other drivers.
Last year, Wampler placed highest as a cur­
rent college student and third overall behind 
two alumni drivers.
Liberty hopes to find and recruit potential 
students at events where Wampler and other 
drivers compete.
“I’m looking for reliable, consistent, re­
sponsible drivers,” Wampler said. “You don’t 
give a scholarship to a tbotball player without 
seeing how their previous seasons were."
Wampler has hopes to see Liberty Auto­
cross develop into something groat with dedi­
cated drivers.
“I'd love to see it grow with more interested 
students and enthusiasts.”
Students interested in becoming part of 
Liberty Autocross should contact Wampler 
at dwampler((i)libertyedu.
♦  BIBBY is the  photo editor.
autodODcross
TERMS YOJLI SHOULD KNOW
LINE: T h e  p a th  y o u  drive 
t h r o u g h  t h e  c o u r s e .
H-tv
RUN: A p a s s  t h r o u g h  t h e  
e n t i r e  c o u r s e .
DNF: Did N o t  Finish. T h e  
run  w a s  n o t  p ro p e r ly  
c o m p l e t e d  a n d  th e r e f o r e  
d o e s  n o t  c o u n t .
Domino’S Pizza
Student ValM Mena 
$7.99
Professional Grounds M aintenance  
Landscaping & Hardscaping
Property Maintenance:
Mowing / Pruning / Mulch / Ferlllization Programs 
Leaf Removal / Weed & insect Control /
Snow Removal & Ice Melt Applications
Hardscape Installations:
Retaining Walls / Patios / Walkways
Landscape Installations:
Sod / Ornamental Plantings /
Trees / Seasonal Color
Class A Contractor #2705 122880A 
Licensed & Insured / I.C.P.I. and N.C.M.A. Certified
434-238-3385
w w w .schm ittslaw ncare.net
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HIGH SCORER —  Captain jun io r  Kristen Crowley led th e  Lady Flames in scoring 
with tw o  goals during  W ednesday 's  loss to  th e  High Point Lady Panthers.
Lady Flames drop NLC game
JENNA VANDEN BROOK
jvandenbrook@)liberty.edu
The Lady FLimes were defeated 17-4 in a 
brutal game against the Higli Point Lady Pan­
thers at Osborne Stadium April 13.
The loss to High Point dropped Liberty 
to 5-8 for the season and 2-4 in National La­
crosse Conference (NLC) games. Adding 
notches to its stats, High Point rose to 11-3 
for the season and 5-1 in the NLC at the end 
o f  the game.
High Point proved to be an excellent com ­
petitor as the game began. High Point fired 
off three goals in the first eight minutes o f the 
game.
Receiving a pass from freshman Jen Frey- 
mond, junior Annessa Jamison landed Lib­
erty’s first goal 11 minutes after the starting 
whistle blew.
Though Liberty fought hard, High Points 
offense demanded control and could not be 
stopped. The Lady Panthers netted another 
three consecutive goals, all within a three- 
minute span.
Junior Kristin Crowley broke High Point’s 
streak with another goal for Liberty Shortly 
after Crowley’s goal, Freymond added anoth­
er notch to the scoreboard for Liberty with a 
helpful pass from freshman Jen Moyer.
Refusing to let the Lady Flames raise the 
score. High Point’s otfense plowed forward
keeping Liberty's goalie freshman Kristen 
Masullo on her toes. The Lady Panthers shot 
hard and fast and ended the first half with 12 
points. Liberty was down by 9.
Masullo managed six saves in the first half 
to High Point goalie Lauren Hayes' three.
High Point lost no momentum starting the 
second half but Liberty’s defense stepped it 
up. The ball did not see the inside o f  either 
team’s net for the first 10 minutes ol the halt.
High Point’s Ashleigh Kassab scored the 
first goal o f  the second half The score put 
High Point ahead by 10 which initiated a 
running clock.
High Point managed four additional goals 
despite the determination from Liberty’s de­
fense. Liberty’s defense held High Point to 
a third o f the shots in the first half, and pre­
vented the Lady Panthers from scoring in the 
last nine minutes of the game. This put High 
Point at a total score o f 17.
Liberty’s offense was on a mission as well, 
taking nearly as many shots as High Point’s 
offense, it could not deliver until Crowley 
ended the scoring for the game with a Lib­
erty tally, assisted by Freymond. The final 
four minutes of the game were null o f  goals, 
ending the game at 17-4.
♦  VANDEN BROOK Is a sports 
writer.
Moving?
Count on us for all the boxes, supplies 
and packaging advice you need.
• M ov ing  b o x e s  a n d  kits* in 
a  v a r ie ty  of s izes
• Tape, b u b b le  c u sh io n in g  
a n d  p a c k a g in g  p e a n u t s
• C u s t o m - m a d e  b o x e s  for 
i r regu lar ly  s f i a p e d  i te m s
• P lus  w e  c a n  h e lp  y ou  
e s t i m a t e  t h e  s u p p l i e s  
you 'l l  n e e d
So d o n ' t  you  w o rry  a b o u t  a 
th ing .  W e h a v e  t h o u s a n d s  
of lo c a t io n s  in c lu d in g  o n e  
n e a r  y ou .  S top  in a n d  a s k  
us for deta i ls!
*AI participating locations.
The UPS Store
Copyright <02007 Mail Boxes Etc., Inc.
4026 Wards Rd 
Lync^hj)W|, VA
(434) 237-1335
Located in the Target 
Shopping Center, 
down from  Dick's 
Sporting Goods
21430 TImberlake 
Rd
L y n c jijw |,  VA
(4 34 ) 237-2300
Right on the SE 
corner of W aterlick 
and TImberlake
4925 Boonsboro RD 
L y n c ji jw |,  VA
(4 34) 384-3933
In the Boonsboro 
Shopping Center, 
rign i next to 
Starbucks
P A IN T B A L L  amtmui'il fnm lil
Even though winning is always a large goal 
o f  Liberty paintball, living out the will o f  God 
and spreading the word is important to the 
program.
"Paintball is such a lost sport, as far as 
Christianity goes,” Davidson said. "Everyone 
goes there to party They play paintball and 
go home and get drunk and that's what its all 
about, just a fun time. So we want to show an 
example for Christ to show them what he’s all 
about.”
Being able to spread the love ot God 
through playing paintball, as well as promot­
ing Liberty is something that the team loves 
to do. Having a more important reason to
play besides winning keeps the team moti­
vated.
"I told my guys just to let their light shine,” 
Hoglund said. "And if that light is in our fan­
tastic paintball ability then we’ll let that shine, 
and peoplez wonder where this little Chris­
tian school from Virginia came trom."
Liberty’s paintball teams will be beginning 
competition next semester, with a complete 
schedule throughout the lall and spring se­
mesters. All paintball events can be found on 
the Club Sports wdisite, as well as on Face- 
book.
♦  MARVEL Is the  sports  editor.
BREAKOUT —  M em bers  of th e  Liberty Flames Class-A an d  Class-AA paintball te a m s  
partic ipa te  in a b reakou t  drill to  p repa re  for th e  national com peti t ion  April 15-17.
Staying 
with 
us for
Cofflfflencefflent
weeicend?
Dine with a plan.
Built especially for Com­
mencement 2011, 
Dining Services is 
pre-selling meal vouchers 
for just $6 per meal.
%
• Special Commencement
Buffet Menu
• AII-You-Care-to-Eat
• Convenenient Hours
For more information 
call 434-582-2262 or visit www.libertydining.com
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PLAYOFF RUN —  The Flames are looking to  pos t  consecutive  40-win seasons  and  earn  an  NCAA playoff be r th  a t  th e  en d  of May
BASEBALL continued from  B I
Originally, the Flames were going to 
play a game on Saturday and a game on 
Sunday, but due to Saturday’s inclement 
weather, a doubleheader was scheduled 
For Sunday Instead, this change o f  plans 
meant that the team would have a long 
day against a capable team.
“It’s going to be a grind all day Sunday,” 
Bream said. “Playing 18 innings in one 
day that's a lot o f  innings. We’re just go­
ing to have to come out with the same 
intensity and get it done.”
Toman said that the strategy would 
not change. The team would take it one 
game at a time on Sunday 
'After the first (game) is over, you've 
got about 30 minutes to regroup before 
you go play another one," Toman said, 
“it'll be a long day but we have to do it.” 
The Flames took both Sunday games, 
7-1 and 5-2, respectively Designated hit­
ter Justin Richardson hit a career-high 
two homeruns in game one.
The weekend’s series against Presby­
terian puts the Flames record at 20-16 
for the season and 10-5 in the Big South 
Conference. T he team will next travel to 
Williamsburg, Va., to face the College ot 
William and Mary at 7 p.m. on April 19.
♦  LACAZE is a sports  writer.
Hillcats host 
Liberty night
DERRICK BATTLE 
dbattle2@)llborty.edu
O n a pleasant April evening the l.ynchburg 
I lillcats hosted the Myrtle Beach Pelicans. 
The I lillcats lost a tough game to the Pelicans 
7-3, dropping their record to 1-5 on the sea­
son.
Pe.spite the loss, it was a special night tor
the 1 lillcats. Not only was it their season 
home opener, but they also hosted their an­
nual Liberty Night. Liberty University stu­
dents had an opportunity to enjoy a tree game 
and the fireworks afterwards.
With a perfect evening to play and watch 
baseball, there was a positive buzz in the at­
mosphere. As a single-A alViliate with Atlanta 
the Uilllcat game gave the fans and supporters 
of the team a first look at the talent under the 
Braves organization.
The Hillcats have been in association with 
Liberty since the I980,s, mainly due to the 
Falwell family
" We have been in association with Liberty 
and the l-'alwells, so we always had a connec­
tion with l.iberty," Paul Sunwall, General 
Manager ot the Hillcats said 
Since that time, the Hillcats- have made 
it their duty to become involved with the 
Lynchburg community
"We attempt to reach out to local colleges 
around Lynchburg so that they (students) 
can see more ot what the town has other than 
restaurants and other areas around town," 
Sunwall said.
Liberty Night was originally made for in­
coming freshman students to help them get 
more connected with other students and 
the city of Lynchburg. Now this event has 
broadened to all students at the university 
Moreover, the students have had a positive
response to the Hillcats effort to include the 
community 
As the game began, an abundance of Lib­
erty students took advantage o f  seeing a free 
game.
“We come to Liberty Night to see the fu­
ture baseball players o f tomorrow,” Jake Ha­
ven, a Liberty University student said.
Above all most o f  the student came to get 
away from the current stresses o f school.
"Students come to this event because it is 
another great way to go off campus, to relax, 
and have a good time,” Amanda Jacobson of 
Student Activities said.
♦  BATTLE is a sports  writer.
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Let us take care of all the extras this summer!
AAAA Self Storage r!M
*24  Hr. Acccss ’ I'ackaj^ing Supplies Available
•Fcni:cil ami I.ig lm -tl 'V a rie ty  o f  Sizes 
*Stiiraj>c I ’ro le t l io i i  Available
7316 'I'imberlakc Rcl. 
l.ynclibiirg, VA 
(•l.M) 239-(vl(vl
14616 I-'orest Rd. 
I'orest, VA 
(4.14) S25-.1298
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunda^^ij^ril 17th 
2:00 to 4:00
Walker Johnson
Omcc: (434j 385-6655 ^ * ^ - 7  
kenMejohn.')i)n<u verizon.net J  I
ww».,Iohn.Stewart\ViilkiT.com »  J  fc*  !
374 Duiiivan Drive
THi.S ADORABLE HOUSE 
LS JUST MINUTES AWAY 
FROM LIBERTY UNIVERSITY.
A rural setting with niiumtain views, ihis 
level liil is alnmsl an aere. 4 Beilrixinis, 2 fu ll haths, 
and an ojK'n lli ii ir  plan w illi a setiinil family room on 
the lowei level. Newer lihme w illi alniosi 2,IXX) squartvfeet. 
sereeneil porch, anil a deck. I ’ KIC 'KI) IIK I.O W  ASSKSSMKN T! I>lm 'ti(in.s; From Liberty, righi 
on C andler's Mounlain Road to rin lit on Onnivan. Around the hend and house is on the left.
Continuing a 
120 year family 
tradition in 
real estate...
Black, White & Read all over.
w w w . L l b e r t y C h a m p i o n . c o m
§^pfcnJc to fe/ac/c t/e/vveVe
I dwfii i:s t w  Hi s: c(» m
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GRAND
OPENING 
NEW TUBI 
SLOPE!
COME TO THE GRAND OPENING OF THE  ^
NEW 280’ TUBING SLOPE AT LIBERTY 
MOUNTAIN SNOWFLEX CENTRE
TUBE ALL DAY FOR $ 1 .0 0
APRIL 29: 
APRIL 30: 
MAY1:
12 P.M.-1A.M. 
10 A.M.-1A.M. 
1 P.M.-12 A.M.
GAMES, 
FOOD, AND 
FUN FOR 
THE WHOLE 
FAMILY
GET YOUR PICTURE WITH SPARKY M  
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 2-4 P.M. ^
*
LlBEKryMOUNTAIN
S N O W F L E X  C E N T R E
WWW.LIBERI¥rE0 U/SNOWFLEX
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4/19
Support LU SHRM 
at Jersey Mikes
Liberty University's Society for 
[Human Resource M anagem en t  
will be  having a fundraiser at 
Jersey Mikes Subs as 10 percent 
of all orders will b e  d o n a te d  to  
SHRM tha t  day. Jersey Mikes 
Subs is o p en  from 10 a.m. to  
9 p.m. No co u p o n  or flier Is 
needed .
4/19 ,21
Free Coffee and Donuts
C om m ute r  s tu d e n ts  are 
invited to  c o m e  enjoy free 
coffee an d  d o n u ts  cour tesy  of 
th e  C om m ute r  Affairs Office. 
There will be  tw o  locations —  
o n e  near  Tolsma indoor  track 
an d  th e  o th e r  nea r  th e  Career 
Center  in DeMoss. Each location 
will be  o p e n  from 8:30 a.m. to  
10:30 a.m.
4/20
Summer Job Fair
The Career Center  is having 
a su m m er  jo b  fair for s tu d e n ts  
looking to  find full-time or 
part- t im e jobs  or in ternship  
oppo r tun i t ie s  in a variety of 
fields, including counseling, 
g raphic design, ministry and  
law enforcem ent .  The fair will 
be  held at th e  back hallway 
of  DeMoss from 11 a.m. to  3 
p.m. For m ore  information, 
visit l iberty .edu/careerevents
I P
W / I t
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FREE COFFEE —  (RIGHT)Commuter Affairs is giving away free coffee and  d o n u ts  April 19 and  21. 
(LEFT) S tuden t  Activities is hos ting  th e  final installment of  this sem ester 's  Liberty M ounta in  Trail series 
on  April 30.
or email th e  Career C enter  at 
careers@ liberty.edu.
4/20
Open Mic Night
S tu d en t  Activities' last o p e n  
mic n igh t of th e  year will be  
held a t  th e  Snowflex a t  9 p.m. 
This is a free event.  For m ore 
information con tac t  S tuden t  
Activities at  434-592-3061 or 
s tu d en ta c t iv i t ie s in fo @ lib e r ty .  
edu.
4/21
Battle of the Bands
S tu d en t  Activities will be  
hosting  a Battle o f  th e  Bands 
w here  s tu d e n ts  will b e  ab le  to
v o te  on  the ir  favorite o u t  of five 
bands .  The b an d s  will perform 
bo th  original an d  cover songs 
in th e  Tilley S tuden t  Center 
beg inn ing  a t  8 p.m. For m ore 
information, con tac t  S tuden t  
Activities at  434-592-3061 or 
s tu d e n ta c t iv i t ie s in fo @ lib e r ty .  
edu.
. 4/23
Easter Egg Hunt
A m azem en t  Square is hosting 
the ir  annua l Easter Egg Hunt for 
local families. The hu n t  will be  
held  all over th e  m u se u m  for 
ag e s  5 an d  up, and  a special 
h u n t  will b e  held for children 
ag e s  4 an d  younger. For m ore 
information, visit the ir  w ebsi te  
a t  am azem en tsqua re .com .
4/26
CPR/First Aid Training
Registration is o p e n  for th e  
u p co m in g  CPR training classes 
on  April 26. Participants have 
tw o  class t im es  to  ch o o se  from
—  8:30 a.m. to  11:30 a.m. or 3 
p.m. to  6 p.m. an d  will receive 
a tw o-year  certification card 
in CPR a n d  first aid. For m ore 
inform ation or to  register email 
cpce@ liberty.edu.
4/28
Percussion Ensemble
The percussion ensem ble  
will perform  un d er  th e  
direction  of  Kevin Super a t  7 
p.m. in Performing Arts 134.
For m ore  information, co n tac t  
th e  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  Music and  
Humanities a t  434-582-2318.
4/30
lOkm Trail Race
This sem ester 's  Liberty 
M ounta in  Trail Series will 
conc lude  with its Bald M ountain  
10km. Trail Race. The 6.2 mile 
race will s ta r t  a t  C am p Hydaway 
an d  will beg in  a t  8 a.m. Awards 
an d  d o o r  prizes will b e  given 
o u t  a t  th e  conclusion. To find 
o u t  m o re  inform ation and  
to  register, c o n tac t  S tuden t  
Activities a t  434-593-3061 or 
s tu d e n ta c t iv i t ie s in fo @ lib e r ty .  
edu.
Ongoing
Salvation Army seeking volunteers
The Salvation Army is 
continually seek ing  vo lunteers  
in such p rog ram s as Noah's 
Ark Day Care, th e  so u p  kitchen 
and  p roper ty  m a in tenance .  The 
Salvation Army is located  at 
2215 Park Ave., Lynchburg. For 
m ore  information, call 434-845- 
5939 or visit uss.salvationarmy. 
org.
have a suggestion? email us @ 
tlbertychampionlife@gmail.com
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ALD honors future alumni
SHELANNE JENNINGS 
snjenning$@)liberty.edu
I’iano melodies filled the air as 
students chatted around a chocolate 
fountain. Students decorated in 
suits and dresses looked around at 
their peers, friends and parents who 
had come to join them in a night to 
remember.
Liberty University's DeMoss 
Grand Lobby was tilled 
Saturday, April 16 for an event 
commemorating the work ot 
dedicated Alpha Lambda L')elta 
(ALD) Honors Society students 
who will be graduating in a few 
weeks.
"This is our largest graduating 
group,” ALD Administrative 
Adviser Bessie Grayson said. "This 
class, which was initiated their 
sophomore year, in 2008, totals 325 
students.’’
The ALD Honors Society 
recognizes the academic 
achievements o f students who 
attain a 3.5 Gl’A in their freshman 
year at l.iberty and maintain it 
through the rest of their college 
career
According to the Liberty 
University’s ALD website, the 
ALD society's goal is “to encourage' 
superior academic achievement 
among students in their first year 
in institutions o f  higher education, 
to promote intelligent living 
and a continued high standard 
of learning, and to assist men 
and women in recognizing and 
developing meaningful goals for 
their roles in society.”
Although the ALD Honors
Society is a national organization, 
the Liberty chapter has been 
in place at Liberty since 1985, 
according to Grayson, encouraging 
students in their academic success.
The honorary evening was 
to congratulate students on the 
completion o f their studies and to 
applaud them for their hard work.
"It’s been a wonderful evening," 
psychology professor and ALD 
advisor D r  Marilyn Gadomski 
said. “It’s nice to .see beauty around 
us and beauty in the people as we 
honor them."
The evening began with an 
opening prayer from chapter 
president Andre Craig who 
reminded students that “no matter 
what happens, the Lord will be with 
you wherever you go.”
After a three course meal catered 
by Sodexo Catering Services, 
students were addressed by 
guest speaker D r Brenda Ayres, 
protessor and assistant director for 
the Department of English and 
Modern Languages.
“This is your time to be honored,’’ 
Ayres said as she spoke directly 
to tlie graduating class. "You have 
aspired to superior academic 
achievement.”
Although she acknowledged 
the great feats accomplished by 
the graduating group, Ayres also 
reminded them ot the greater feat 
conquered by Jesus who devised 
sin tor us oi) the cross.
“Christ said, 'It is finished,' on the 
cross tor you," Ayres said.
'I'he honor cords, whose red, 
yellow and white braids had lined 
the tront table, were then placed
Aitii I i I K)s/nt
JOY AND RECOGNITION —  Senior Emily Boyter and  an  ALD officer 
share  a smile as Boyter receives her  h o n o r  cord.
around the collars of recipients 
who \jgll later place them on their 
graduation go\vns.
Gadomski then awarded ALD 
members Jessica Young and 
Kaleigh Rank with the jo  Anne J. 
Trow Award, a scholarship award 
for students who have contributed 
greatly to their ALD chapter, 
maintained a high CiFA and 
completed the application to be 
nominated for the award, 'f'hese 
students will then compete at the 
national level tor an additional AL.L) 
scholarship.
"I'm very excited," junior Jessica
Young said. “I think it would be 
great tor Libert)’ to bo recognizcd 
at the National level and to receive 
a scholarship would be pretty great."
rhe Marie Leonard Senior 
Book Award which is given to the 
student who has the highest G l’A 
in the graduating class, was awarded 
to nine recipients. As stated by 
the National ALD, any tie results 
in the donation of a book to the 
institution's library.
The recipients posed fora picture 
with the book "Life’s The Classic 
Collection" which will be placed 
in Liberty’s A. Pierre Guillerman
Library with the honored recipients 
names printed inside the front 
cover
I feel really honored," recipient 
Lniily Boyter said." It is really ne.lt to 
get to the end of the four years and 
have all of the hanl work count for 
something."
Although the night's events 
focused on individual successes, the 
members were quick to discuss the 
community service the group does 
through fundraising and outreach.
'Just last night wv had an event at 
the Jubilee Center in Lynchburg," 
sophomore Emily Bass said. "V\'e 
usually go and have a little party 
with the children there and share 
God's love with them."
Bass then noted that a little girl
• gave her life to (.Christ last night as a 
result o f  their event.
"We’ve just had a really good time 
serving the community," Bass said.
The group has also created 
Thanksgiving baskets to give to 
families around the 1 .ynchburg area, 
written and delivered Christmas 
cards to the military and, most 
recently held a teddy bear dri\’e to 
give stul'f'ed animals to the children 
going through treatments at the 
Virginia Baptist 1 lospital Children's 
Ward,
To find out more about the 
ALD 1 lonors Society search Alpha 
Lambda Delta" in the search bar 
at libertyedu or follow the links 
through Liberty’s C!ASAS page.
♦  JENNINGS is a fea tu re  
writer.
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COLLEGE DISCOUNT
LUCKILY THE GM COLLEGE DISCOUNT DOESN’T.
In f a c t ,  i t ’s t h e  b e s t  c o l le g e  d i s c o u n t  f r o m  a n y  c a r  com pany,^  a n d  c a n  s a v e  y o u  
h u n d r e d s  —  e v e n  t h o u s a n d s  —  o n  a n  e l ig ib le ,  n e w  C h e v ro le t?  Buick o r  CM C. 
If y o u ’re  in c o l le g e ,  a g r a d  p r o g r a m  o r  e v e n  a r e c e n t  g r a d . . . t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  t o d a y  
a n d  s a v e  o n  a  n e w  r id e  t h a t  w ill l e t  y o u  m a k e  y o u r  o w n  s p l a s h  o n  t h e  ro a d !
• ~  2011 Chevrolet Malibu
(discount example)
Malibu LSMSRP starting at_________________
MSRP of Malibu ILT as shown’
Preferred Pricing'
Consumer Cash*
Price You Pay 
Your Discount
C3MC: 2011 CMC Sierra 1500(discount example)
$22,735.00 Sierra 1500 Reg. Cab WT 2WD MSRP starting at $ 21,845.00
$ 23,585.00 
$ 22,853.97 
- $  3,500.00 
S 19,353.97 
$ 4,231.03
MSRP of Sierra 1500 Crew Cab XFE 
with optional equipment as shown’ 
Preferred Pricing’
Consumer Cash*
Down Payment Assistance'
Price you pay when you finance 
through Ally or CM Financial 
Your Discount
5 35,585.00 
$ 33,624.92 
-$  2,500.00 
-$  2,005.00
Get your discount today at gmcollegediscount.com/save.
Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/gmcollegeprogram
1) Eligible participants for th e  CM College Discount include college s tu d e n ts  (from any tyvo- O ' four year school), recent g radu a tes  w h o  have gradua ted  no m o te  th a n  tw o  years ago. and  cu rren t nursing school and g rad u a tr  
s tuden ts. 2) Excludes Chevrolet Volt 3) Tax. ti tle, license, dea ler fees an d  optional eq u ip m en t extra. See dealer for details. 4) Not available w ith  so m e o th e r  offers. Take retail delivery by S /2 /11  See dealer for details  5) Not available 
w ith  som e o the r  offers. Take retail delivery by 5 / 2 . a i  M ust finance th roug h  Ally or CM Financial.
The marks of General Motors, its divisions, slogans, em blem s, vehicle model nam es, vehicle body designs and  o the r  marks appearing  in this  advertisem ent are th e  tradem arks  an d /o r  service marks ot General Motors, Its subsidiaries, 
affiliates o r licensors. ©2011 General M otors Buckle up, Americal
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SWEET ESCAPE —  Father's Table Cafe an d  Bakery, located  in Forest, 
w elcom es Liberty s tu d e n ts  to  visit an d  enjoy a free coffee with any 
purchase.
Father s Table offers fresh food in Forest
SHELANNE JENNINGS
fnjennings(§)llberty.edu
The aroma of fresh baked goods greeted 
costumers as they ordered their food and 
settled comfortably into the black cafe chairs. 
“This is our first time here,” freshman Emily 
Burke said, who ventured to the bakery with 
her roommate for some quiet time away from 
Liberty University’s campus. “I haven't even 
gotten my food yet, and 1 already like it.” 
Woven coffee bags from Costa Rica and 
Columbia decorated the walls while large 
cases exhibited rows of pastries, donut holes 
and frosted cakes. To the right sits a coft'ee bar 
to which customers returned to warm their 
cups o f brew.
“This is a really friendly atmosphere,” 
freshman Andrea Prater said. “It would be a 
really great place to study."
Fathers Table Catering, Bakery and Cafe,
located only 10 minutes from Liberty's 
campus, in Forest, offers a comfortable 
environment with quality products.
“"We have European type pastries and made- 
from-scratch donuts,” Father's Table owner 
and Chef Ken Reed said. ‘Actually, most of 
our products are made from scratch, which is 
not often done in large-scale bakeries. That is 
pretty unique in today's day and age.”
Reed uses New York style recipes and 
techniques learned from his during his 
culinary school experience in the Big Apple. 
"What we've created here is a New York-style 
bakery, with New York-style products, which 
you will not find in any other locale in the 
area,” Reed said.
In addition to a wide range o f baked goods, 
Reed features many lunch and dinner options 
including soups, sandwiches and salads 
which are topped with Reed's own “My Dad’s 
Dressings.”
“My Dad’s Dressing was born in New
York between 10 and 12 years ago, when 
I was catering for Greek occasions," Reed 
said. “I couldn't find a suitable dressing that 
compared to authentic Greek- dressings. We 
started squeezing the lemons and grating the 
cheese, and that’s how we came up with our 
Garlic Parmesan dressing.”
Reed’s “My Dad’s I^ressings” has become a 
successful business venture, in itself, now sold 
in W hole Foods Markets, a national chain 
that caters to organic health food shoppers. 
Although Father’s Table cafe has only opened 
its doors a few months ago, it has seen 
several visitors from Liberty After releasing 
a promotional notice on Liberty website 
“splash page,” student customers have slowly 
gained momentum.
“We see a couple Liberty students each 
day," Reed said. “We would love for Liberty 
students to get more involved."
Reed’s considers himself a part o f  the “Liberty 
Family," with one daughter working for
Liberty and another attending as a student. 
"We’ve just honored the Lord in our giving 
and he has honored us over and above our 
expectations,” Reed said, “1 would love to 
draw more Liberty students here.”
Reed has created an offer specifically 
for Liberty students that will be available 
until the end o f  spring semester Students 
who show their Liberty ID will receive a 
complementary coffee with any purchase of 
any price until May 21,
“We would just like to give Liberty back a 
little o f what they have blessed us with," Reed 
said.
Father’s Table is located at 18396 Forest Rd. 
in Forest. Contact Father’s Table at their 
website, fatherstablecatering.com, Facebook 
page or call 434-316-7232.
4  Jennings is a fea tu re  writer.
S p r i n g  P h o t o  G a l l e r y
APRIL SHOWERS BRING 
MAY FLOWERS —  Spring 
2011 a t  Liberty has 
b ro u g h t  back m any  events  
from pas t  years, such as 
Assessm ent Day (top right, 
b o t to m  left) and  The Plein 
Air Painters a r t  gallery 
( top  left). S tuden ts  have 
b e e n  taking ad v a n ta g e  
of  th e  w arm  w ea th e r  by 
studying ou ts ide  (bo ttom  
right) as well as m any 
of  th e  o u td o o r  activities 
offered by th e  school and  
a round  th e  Lynchburg 
com m unity .
